In supersession of Police Order No. 3 of 1949 the following is published for general information:—

1. All promotions up to and including the rank of Subedar will be made from within the battalion. To enable this to be one, Central Selection Boards for promotion to the ranks of Havildar-Major, Jamadar, and Subedar will in future draw up two separate lists for the two battalions.

2. Leave vacancies in the rank of Subedar will be filled up by promotions of the senior-most Jamadar in each battalion on the Central Board list. Commandants may, however, temporarily promote the senior-most Jamadar of their respective battalion, if it so happens that there is no Jamadar on the Central Selection Board list in their particular battalion.

As officiating services in leave and other vacancies will be a matter of luck, Board will not lay stress on the total officiating periods when the question of permanent promotion arises.
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